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Abstract: Municipal leaders are pursuing ambitious goals to increase urban tree canopy (UTC), but
there is little understanding of the pace and socioecological drivers of UTC change. We analyzed land
cover change in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (United States) from 1970–2010 to examine the impacts
of post-industrial processes on UTC. We interpreted land cover classes using aerial imagery and
assessed historical context using archival newspapers, agency reports, and local historical scholarship.
There was a citywide UTC increase of +4.3 percentage points. Substantial UTC gains occurred in
protected open spaces related to both purposeful planting and unintentional forest emergence due to
lack of maintenance, with the latter phenomenon well-documented in other cities located in forested
biomes. Compared to developed lands, UTC was more persistent in protected open spaces. Some
neighborhoods experienced substantial UTC gains, including quasi-suburban areas and depopulated
low-income communities; the latter also experienced decreasing building cover. We identified
key processes that drove UTC increases, and which imposed legacies on current UTC patterns:
urban renewal, urban greening initiatives, quasi-suburban developments, and (dis)investments
in parks. Our study demonstrates the socioecological dynamism of intra-city land cover changes
at multi-decadal time scales and the crucial role of local historical context in the interpretation of
UTC change.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Urban Tree Canopy Change
Long-term land cover change assessments are needed to understand the pace and
process of urban tree canopy (UTC) gains and losses. UTC refers to the proportion of
land covered by trees when viewed from above [1]. The spatial patterns of UTC within
cities often correlate with income and race [2,3], population and building density [4,5],
and topography [6], with important idiosyncrasies in these generalities related to local
sociopolitical history [7]. Legacies of shifting urban form (e.g., change to suburban-style
housing) and sociodemographic change (e.g., increasing concentrations of wealth, human
population spikes or crashes) also shape UTC spatial patterns [8]. The biome in which a city
resides is likewise highly relevant to UTC. For instance, cities in forested biomes can have
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emergent forests on abandoned lands [9,10], meaning that depopulation, disinvestment,
and vacancy can lead to vegetative cover increases [11,12]. The spatiotemporal patterns of
UTC within a given city are therefore reflective of complex interactions over time between
biophysical and human drivers [8].
UTC goals have become entrenched in urban forest management and planning, particularly in the United States (US) and Canada. Many municipal leaders use UTC assessments
to prioritize tree planting in support of their broader urban forestry and sustainability
plans [13,14]. For instance, some tree planting and giveaway programs target low-canopy
neighborhoods to address concerns around inequitable distribution [13]. Many large cities
now have UTC goals [14], exemplified by the aspiration to increase UTC from 23% to 30%
in Seattle and ~27% to 40% in Toronto [15,16]. These ambitious goals can only be met if tree
planting, natural regeneration, and crown expansion of surviving trees outweigh deaths
and removals to result in net UTC gains.
However, UTC declined in the early 2000s in cities and urban areas in the US and
around the world, as impervious cover has simultaneously increased [17,18]. Analyses of
recent UTC change in individual cities suggest potential reasons for tree loss, including pest
outbreaks and development pressure [19,20]. UTC loss can also be more pronounced in lowincome areas [21], and UTC gains can be greater in neighborhoods of increasing wealth [22],
although relationships between wealth, race, and UTC change vary by context [11,12].
Recent vegetative cover gains have also been observed related to the creation of new
neighborhood parks [23]. Yet, the aforementioned studies ([11,17–23]) spanned about
decade or less, and it is critical to recognize that there is a temporal lag between tree
planting and the realization of substantial canopy gains [8], because trees take several
decades to reach mature size. In relatively short time frames of under a decade, unless
there is a catastrophic event leading to massive tree mortality (e.g., fire, storm, pest outbreak,
clearcutting for development), most UTC persists, with relatively tiny portions of loss and
gain [21]. In other words, multi-decadal time scales are necessary to assess substantial UTC
changes and associated drivers.
At temporal scales from several decades to nearly a century, some studies have
shown net gains in UTC or tree density related to the conversion of agricultural and
other non-forested landscapes to suburban land use [24–26]. When land use shifts from
agricultural to suburban residential, there can be UTC increases as planted trees mature in
subdevelopments [24,25]. However, other studies have shown little net change in tree or
forest cover accompanying urbanization and suburbanization over many decades [27,28].
Long-term UTC increases have also occurred due to sustained institutional support for
landscape beautification [29]. However, across many decades, there can be considerably
different UTC trajectories among neighborhoods within a city [26] and low levels of
persistence in forest cover [28]. This reinforces the need for long-term assessments of
intra-city UTC to understand varying land cover change processes within cities and to
uncover the time-lagged effects of past events.
Interdisciplinary, mixed-methods studies can shed light on the drivers of UTC change [23,29]
and human-environment interactions in urban greenspaces more generally [30]. It is critical
to incorporate historical information about past land uses and human communities, as
human history leaves lasting landscape legacies—not only on urban systems, but also
rural forests [31]. Ecologists, geographers, and landscape planners have called for a
deeper engagement with history to improve understandings of space and place [8]. Yet,
relatively few studies have attempted to link qualitative historical investigations with
quantitative urban forest patterns [7,29], although interest in urban forests among historians
is growing [32–36]. The wealth of historical data and scholarship in cities is ripe for mining
to interpret urban land cover change.
In light of the aforementioned research needs and gaps, we investigated the spatiotemporal dynamics of UTC in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (US) from 1970–2010, a postindustrial period marked by substantial human population loss. Our objectives were to:
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(1) assess net land cover change, stability of UTC, and transitions between land cover
classes, and (2) interpret the local historical drivers of UTC change.
1.2. Urban Greening in Post-Industrial Cities
Many cities in North America and Western Europe experienced a systematic economic
transformation beginning in the mid-20th century, characterized by the relocation of
industries into low-wage areas, often beyond city boundaries or into other countries [37,38].
This post-industrialization process, with decentralization and suburbanization [39], led to
a dramatic loss of population and deep disinvestment in cities. For instance, Philadelphia’s
population peaked at 2 million in 1950, then lost one-quarter of its population by the
turn of the 21st century [40]. This population loss, often described as urban shrinkage,
had direct and indirect impacts on land use, including underutilization, vacancy, and
dedensification [41]. Many other cities across the US and Europe experienced similar
post-industrialization processes, including depopulation and urban decay. In the US,
these cities include Detroit, Michigan; Cleveland, Ohio; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, and Holyoke, Massachusetts—generally considered part of America’s rust
belt in the midwest and northeast [27,42–44]. In Europe, examples of post-industrial cities
include Liverpool, England; Leipzig, Germany; and Turin, Italy [41,43].
In the US, urban shrinkage was accompanied by building demolition ushered in
by federal, state, and local urban renewal policies and redevelopment programs in the
mid-20th century. This included the US Housing Act of 1949, which provided federal
funds for so-called “slum clearance”—tearing down buildings deemed blighted and substandard. As Rothstein [45] argued, “slums” and “blight” were euphemisms for black
neighborhoods. The removal of dilapidated structures to make way for future redevelopment created extensive vacant land, with some neighborhoods redeveloping but many
others never rebuilding [42]. Vacant lots resulting from these policies are today often
concentrated in high-minority areas [46]. Furthermore, the shrinking municipal tax base in
post-industrial cities reduced funding for public park maintenance, profoundly altering
and reducing park use in some neighborhoods [47]. Meanwhile, post-industrial US cities
also experienced white migration from urban centers to suburbs due to racial unrest and
discriminatory housing policies [45], although some cities captured part of this exodus
within their borders, such as Staten Island in New York City, New York [48]. The impacts of
post-industrialization on spatiotemporal patterns of land use and land cover were therefore
not uniform within a given city, as some neighborhoods experienced widespread demolition and enduring land vacancy, while other neighborhoods experienced development
or redevelopment.
Some studies have documented the changes in tree and vegetative cover in postindustrial cities, pointing toward multiple pathways for vegetation growth resulting from
shrinkage and land abandonment. For example, areas with more vacant lots in Toledo,
Ohio were associated with a proliferation of overgrown vegetation [12]. On the other hand,
vacant lots have become sites for community gardens and other intentional urban greening
activities [49,50]. However, vegetative cover increase can occur in both shrinking and
growing contexts [51]. Recent research has also pointed to legacies from past discriminatory
housing practices on present-day UTC. For example, residents of redlined neighborhoods
in the US, as determined by the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation (HOLC) in the mid20th century, were unable to access mortgages, and today, such redlined areas tend to
have relatively lower UTC in numerous cities [52]. While the aforementioned studies
have examined the trends and correlation between UTC and population change, land
vacancy, and redlining in post-industrial cities, there is little understanding of the specific
historical policies or initiatives leading to UTC change over time to identify mechanistic
drivers of UTC gains or losses. Given the sustainability imperative to green cities to meet
environmental, economic, social, and health priorities [53,54], the complex social and
ecological determinants of UTC spatiotemporal dynamics, and the dominance of UTC
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goals in contemporary municipal forestry planning, we examined how UTC changed in
post-industrial Philadelphia, focusing on intra-city variation.
We explored four post-industrial processes common to shrinking cities in North America and Europe and their potential connections to UTC change across different urban
neighborhoods: (1) urban renewal, (2) urban greening initiatives, (3) the construction of
low-density residential developments, and (4) (dis)investments in parks. Urban renewal
refers to a variety of policies and programs “that wrought a series of radical interventions
on the urban built environment” [55] (p. 339). These interventions were responding to
the social, political, and economic challenges of post-industrialization, and often included
extensive building demolition in low-income black communities in the 1950s–1960s [42].
Urban renewal impacted UTC not only through the creation of vacant lots, thereby enabling
the vegetation overgrowth previously described, but also through greenspace development
and intentional tree plantings financed by renewal initiatives to attract people to redeveloped spaces [56,57]. Separately, urban greening initiatives led by community members and
non-profit organizations installed community gardens and planted street trees to provide
social, cultural, and environmental benefits to depopulated neighborhoods [49]. Urban
greening refers to a social practice to conserve, introduce, or maintain vegetation in cities
and urban areas [58], and we focus on initiatives led and supported by non-profits. Meanwhile, in low-density residential neighborhoods constructed in the mid-to-late-20th century, tree
plantings by developers and homeowners cultivated a green aesthetic in suburban-style areas [8,59]. We call the low-density neighborhoods in Philadelphia quasi-suburban, following
Smalarz [60]. While there is no single definition of suburb, and there are many different
kinds of suburbs, suburban areas are broadly characterized as low-density residential
landscapes located within metropolitan regions but outside the central city [61]. Philadelphia’s outer neighborhoods are quasi-suburban because they are, firstly, within the city’s
political boundary and thus subject to city policies and planning, and secondly, because
these outer neighborhoods have a mix of urban and suburban characteristics [48,60,62].
Finally, disinvestment in parks, and resulting lack of maintenance budgets, can lead to
overgrown, unintentional forest emergence [8,47]. Periods of renewed investment in parks
and open spaces can lead to new plantings and UTC gains, or alternatively, UTC declines
from management activities such as trail clearance [63]. We use (dis)investment in parks
to refer to the varying levels of public and private funding for park management. Our
research compared how these different processes impacted UTC across the heterogenous
urban landscape.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Like other post-industrial US cities, Philadelphia experienced depopulation, white
flight, and increased land vacancy in the second half of the 20th century [64,65]. Our study
period starts in 1970, in the midst of Philadelphia’s post-industrial decline. Once a major
manufacturing center, especially textiles, the city lost much of that business beginning in
the 1920s, with dramatic loss of manufacturing jobs in the 1950s–1980s. Although some
factories relocated within the city limits and service sector jobs rose in the late 20th century,
the city still faced challenges from unemployment, poverty, and depopulation [62,64]. With
depopulation came declining tax revenues as well as abandoned factories and homes.
Through urban renewal policies, tens of thousands of structures were demolished in
Philadelphia from the 1950s onwards, primarily in low-income black communities [64].
As of 2010, Philadelphia was the fifth largest city in the US, with 1.5 million people
and a plurality black population [40,66]. Philadelphia is the poorest of America’s 10 largest
cities (26% poverty rate) and has 40,000 vacant parcels [66,67]. Numerous municipal and
non-profit programs exist today that support tree planting and stewardship on public and
private lands [13,49,68].
Ecologically, Philadelphia has mesophytic forests [69] and marshes by the rivers. Like
the rest of the forests of the northeastern and mid-Atlantic US, the state and the city were
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deforested during colonization and conversion to agriculture. Some UTC was restored
during the late 19th and early 20th century from the urban parks movement and civic
beautification efforts [70]. Philadelphia’s total area is 370 km2 , of which 12.0% is currently
protected open space. Specifically, 10.8% of the city’s area is municipal parks, and the
remainder of the protected open space is federal, state, and non-profit parks [71]. A little
over half of the municipal parkland is currently considered natural lands [72]. Based on
a LiDAR-derived land cover assessment, Philadelphia’s UTC was 21% in 2008, of which
one-third was on municipal parklands [73,74]. Municipal leaders set a goal to reach 30%
UTC in every neighborhood by 2025 [75]. (Note that UTC in 2008 was previously reported
to be 20% [73], but that figure was recently revised to 21% [74] based on a reassessment of
the raw data. We used the revised UTC for comparison to aerial photointerpretation.)
2.2. Land Cover Interpretation from Aerial Imagery
2.2.1. Approach and Data Sets
To quantify land cover change, we visually interpreted aerial imagery, a common
technique employed by urban forestry researchers [17,18,24,29,76] as well as by landscape
ecologists and geographers [77,78]. Due to their long historical reach and widespread
availability, aerial photographs represent a unique data source for assessing landscape
change [79]. Although modern techniques, such as LiDAR, provide high resolution data
with wall-to-wall coverage of a city, such datasets for UTC only emerged in the past
~15 years, and multi-decadal time scales are required to observe substantial UTC change.
Additionally, although some authors have argued that aerial interpretation is too prone
to errors and inconsistencies [21], for accuracy assessments of LiDAR and other remote
sensing methods, visually inspected aerial or satellite imagery is commonly used as the
reference information [80]. When using aerial interpretation of randomly distributed
points, potential shortcomings include variability among interpreters and a relatively
small number of points [21]. The former issue can be minimized by having a single
interpreter [24], which was our approach. The latter issue limits inference to the entire city,
and not subunits within the city (e.g., 1000 points per city in past studies [17,76]).
We used 10,000 random points. This high number enabled us to conduct discrete
analyses of different geographic units within the city (Figure 1). In our analysis of land
cover change, we first present citywide results, and then use two main types of geographic
units: protected open spaces and developed areas. The protected open space consists of
natural and manicured park spaces managed by municipal, state, federal, and non-profit
institutions, as defined by a regional planning commission [71]. Separately analyzing
these parks and open spaces is critical because, firstly, parks are expressly managed to
include copious trees and other vegetation, and secondly, parks constitute a major portion
of existing UTC. For the developed areas of the city (i.e., not parks and other open spaces),
we further broke the analysis down into 18 districts used by city planners [40,81]. Although
the city’s planning districts encompass parks within their borders, our district-level results
are presented with the protected open space excluded (e.g., Lower Northwest district
results do not include land cover changes for the parks located within that district).
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Figure 1. Geographic units used in our analysis of land cover change in Philadelphia.
Figure 1. Geographic units used in our analysis of land cover change in Philadelphia.
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points within each geographic unit is provided in Table 2.
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Table 2. Portion of city area and number of points for the geographic units used in this study.
Analyses for planning districts include only developed land in each district.
Geographic Unit

Portion of City Area (%)

No. Points

100.0
12.0
10.8
88.0

8691
1103
986
7588

4.1
4.2
7.0
3.5
3.9
4.5
5.8
6.5
5.7
6.1
5.2
4.3
3.1
6.8
5.3
5.9
3.1
2.7

270
402
676
297
371
427
424
552
546
507
424
344
212
666
484
499
256
231

Citywide
Protected open space
Municipal parks
Developed land
Planning districts 1
Central
Central Northeast
Lower Far Northeast
Lower North
Lower Northeast
Lower Northwest
Lower South
Lower Southwest
North
North Delaware
River Wards
South
University Southwest
Upper Far Northeast
Upper North
Upper Northwest
West
West Park
1

Values do not sum to 88.0% due to rounding.

The percent of uninterpretable points in our study was higher for earlier years (2.7%
in 1970, 6.0% in 1980, and 2.7% in 1990), and is comparable to a previous study in Philadelphia [29]. Our percent uninterpretable in 2000 (1.4%) and 2010 (0.1%)—the only years that
were orthorectified—were similar to Nowak and Greenfield [17].
2.2.2. Detecting UTC Change
We tested for statistically significant change within each cover class over 40 years with
McNemar tests [17], specifically the ‘exact2x2’ package in R [82,83]. However, statistically
significant differences do not necessarily translate to meaningful difference [84,85], and
uncertainty in landscape assessments should be considered in change analysis [86].
We carried out uncertainty assessments in two ways: (1) comparing 2010 UTC derived
from visual interpretations of aerial imagery to 2008 LiDAR, and (2) comparing a subset
of points to a second interpreter. Notably, when carrying out aerial image interpretation,
trees and shrubs are generally not distinguishable, whereas for LiDAR-derived UTC, a
height cut-off is used to distinguish trees from shrubs (an artificial distinction as there is no
biological definition of “tree”, [87]). The height cut-off for LiDAR-derived UTC analyses
in Philadelphia was 2.4 m. Comparing our 2010 interpretation to 2008 LiDAR [74], we
found 93.4% agreement regarding whether a given point was a tree or not. Most of the
disagreement (4.3%) was due to the interpreter classifying points as tree/shrub that were
not categorized as tree by LiDAR. We suspect that most of these instances were large shrubs
or small trees, due to inherent differences in the methodologies.
When we compared a random 5% subsample of points to a second, independent
interpreter, we found 91.5% agreement regarding whether a given point was a tree across
all years, with better agreement in 2000 and 2010 imagery, 92.9% and 94.9%, respectively,
close to other studies of recent imagery [17,76]. The two interpreters’ UTC estimates were
close: the average difference across all years was 1.3 percentage points. Considering
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inherent user variation, and to be cautious in our conclusions, we propose a detectable
change threshold as follows:
detectable change threshold = C1,t1 − C2,t1 + C1,t2 − C2,t2

(1)

where Ci,t is the cover class percent reported by interpreter i at time t. For our study, t1
and t2 are 1970 and 2010, respectively. Following Equation (1), any 40-year UTC changes
larger than 3.2 percentage points are considered detectable change. For other cover classes,
40-year detectable change thresholds are: 4.7 herbaceous, 7.4 other impervious, 1.2 building,
and 9.1 other impervious.
2.2.3. Stability and Transitions
Persistence and transitions in land cover classes are critical components of explaining
change over time [88]. We defined stable or persistent land cover as points which were
classified as the same land cover class in all five images. Our results for a particular land
cover class provide the percent stable out of the cover level in 1970. In other words, the
“percent stable tree” is the percent of 1970 tree points which remained tree in all images
through 2010.
We visualized land cover transitions using Sankey diagrams (created using sankeymatic.com), which illustrate flows among nodes in a network [89]. Our Sankey diagrams
depict the proportion of points that changed from one class to another each decade.
2.3. Qualitative Historical Research
To connect UTC change to historical phenomena, we first consulted with city staff
from Philadelphia Parks and Recreation (PPR) and non-profit urban greening professionals
from the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society (PHS). We then used archival materials from
local and regional agencies and newspaper articles. The local experts were broadly asked
about potential drivers of UTC change in Philadelphia. They suggested that budget cuts
for park management could lead to mowing cessation, and in turn, forest emergence. Suggestions were also given regarding specific tree planting initiatives led by PHS (e.g., Greene
Countrie Towne, 10,000 Trees campaign, Tree Tenders) and specific municipal programs
(e.g., Neighborhood Transformation Initiative). These issues were investigated further
in newspapers. Specifically, we searched newspapers.com [90] with keywords “mowing”, “overgrown”, “Fairmount Park”, “tree planting”, “shade tree”, and the names of
the aforementioned specific initiatives and programs. Newspapers were also searched
for articles pertaining to the three most recently established large protected open spaces
(Schuylkill Center for Environmental Education, John Heinz National Wildlife Refuge at
Tinicum, and Benjamin Rush State Park). We also examined municipal park system annual
reports during our study period, searching for mentions of major events which could
have led to canopy loss or gain, such as invasive pests, restoration projects, and staffing
cuts. Other grey literature included city planning reports. Lastly, we drew from a plethora
of local historical scholarship on socioeconomic policies and city planning, and distilled
information relevant to land cover change.
Our investigations into the historical context of land cover change were focused on the
protected open spaces as well as districts that showed the largest changes in UTC over 40
years. Once planning districts with large UTC change were identified, we searched newspaper archives for neighborhood names within those districts, and paired neighborhood
keywords with “tree planting”, “shade tree”, and “overgrown”.
3. Results
3.1. Land Cover Change
Across the entire city, UTC change was both statistically significant and beyond our
detectable change threshold, increasing by 4.3 percentage points (Table 3). Of all points
classified as tree citywide in 1970, 65.0% remained stable through 2010 (i.e., point was
classified as tree in all images). Collectively, all developed areas of the city had statistically
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For the planning district analysis, seven districts had both statistically significant and
detectable UTC increases over 40 years, and an additional two districts had detectable but
not significant increases (Table 4). No district had detectable levels of UTC loss. The highest UTC increases occurred in Lower Far Northeast, Lower North, Lower Northwest, and
Lower Southwest, so these districts were selected for historical investigation and further
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Table 3. Land cover change in Philadelphia, comparing protected open space and developed land. Statistically significant
changes from 1970–2010 are noted with * (p < 0.05) and ** (p < 0.01). Detectable change over 40 years is noted in bold (±3.2
for tree cover, 4.7 herbaceous, 7.4 other pervious, 1.2 building, and 9.1 other impervious). Percent stable reflects points
classified as the same cover class in all five images divided by 1970 cover. Some land cover values in a given year do not
sum to 100 due to rounding. Grey shading serves only to enhance readability.
Geographic Unit

Cover Class

Citywide

Tree **
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious **
Tree **
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious
Tree *
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious **

Protected open space

Developed

1970
18.7
27.6
4.3
21.0
28.4
51.7
36.7
3.4
0.8
7.4
14.0
26.2
4.4
23.9
31.5

1980
21.3
23.2
4.1
21.3
30.0
55.8
31.6
3.5
0.9
8.1
16.3
22.0
4.2
24.3
33.2

Land Cover (%)
1990
2000
23.5
24.8
20.3
18.9
3.8
3.8
21.5
20.9
31.0
31.6
59.9
64.1
28.6
25.2
2.7
2.7
0.8
0.7
7.9
7.3
18.2
19.1
19.0
18.0
3.9
3.9
24.6
23.8
34.3
35.2

2010
23.0
18.5
4.1
20.9
33.6
63.7
24.7
3.3
0.7
7.6
17.0
17.6
4.2
23.9
37.3

1970–2010 Change

Stable (%)

+4.3
−9.1
−0.2
−0.1
+5.2
+12.1
−12.0
−0.1
−0.1
+0.2
+3.0
−8.6
−0.2
0.0
+5.8

65.0
43.2
34.3
80.4
79.0
89.3
50.4
29.7
55.6
56.1
51.9
41.7
34.8
80.6
79.8

For the planning district analysis, seven districts had both statistically significant and
detectable UTC increases over 40 years, and an additional two districts had detectable
but not significant increases (Table 4). No district had detectable levels of UTC loss. The
highest UTC increases occurred in Lower Far Northeast, Lower North, Lower Northwest,
and Lower Southwest, so these districts were selected for historical investigation and
further discussion. Lower Far Northeast, Lower Northwest, and Lower Southwest each
experienced increased building cover and decreased herbaceous cover over 40 years, with
Lower Southwest also having detectable levels of increase in other impervious surfaces. In
contrast, the UTC gains in Lower North were accompanied by declining building cover
(Table 4, Figure 3).
Table 4. Land cover change for planning districts in Philadelphia. Statistically significant changes from 1970–2010 are noted
with * (p < 0.05) and ** (p < 0.01). Detectable change over 40 years is noted in bold (±3.2 for tree cover, 4.7 herbaceous, 7.4
other pervious, 1.2 building, and 9.1 other impervious). Some land cover values in a given year do not sum to 100 due to
rounding. Grey shading serves only to enhance readability.
District

Cover Class

Central

Tree
Herbaceous
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious
Tree
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building *
Other impervious *
Tree **
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building **
Other impervious **
Tree **
Herbaceous
Other pervious *
Building
Other impervious

Central Northeast

Lower Far Northeast

Lower North

1970
3.7
7.8
3.3
44.8
40.4
19.2
25.6
1.0
21.1
33.1
12.6
50.4
2.1
13.2
21.7
3.4
8.8
1.0
49.2
37.7

1980
4.8
7.8
2.2
45.9
39.3
21.6
20.6
1.0
22.6
34.1
14.3
44.7
1.6
15.5
23.8
6.1
8.4
2.0
45.1
38.4

Land Cover (%)
1990
5.2
5.2
1.9
45.9
41.9
28.4
16.2
0.0
23.9
31.6
17.6
38.2
1.8
17.3
25.1
9.4
8.8
3.4
41.4
37.0

2000
6.3
5.9
1.9
44.8
41.1
25.6
17.9
0.0
23.6
32.8
20.0
35.9
1.0
17.5
25.6
10.1
9.4
3.7
37.7
39.1

2010
6.7
4.4
2.6
45.6
40.7
21.1
19.2
0.0
23.9
35.8
18.0
32.1
2.2
18.3
29.3
11.4
10.1
3.4
36.4
38.7

1970–2010 Change
+3.0
−3.4
−0.7
+0.8
+0.3
+1.9
−6.4
−1.0
+2.8
+2.7
+5.4
−18.3
+0.1
+5.1
+7.6
+8.0
+1.3
+2.4
−12.8
+1.0
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Table 4. Cont.
District

Cover Class

Lower Northeast

Tree
Herbaceous
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious
Tree **
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious **
Tree **
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious
Tree **
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building **
Other impervious **
Tree **
Herbaceous *
Other pervious
Building **
Other impervious
Tree
Herbaceous
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious *
Tree **
Herbaceous
Other pervious
Building *
Other impervious *
Tree
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious **
Tree
Herbaceous
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious
Tree
Herbaceous **
Other pervious
Building **
Other impervious **
Tree
Herbaceous
Other pervious
Building
Other impervious *

Lower Northwest

Lower South

Lower Southwest

North

North Delaware

River Wards

South

University Southwest

Upper Far Northeast

Upper North

1970
12.7
19.1
2.7
28.0
37.5
29.3
36.8
2.6
12.2
19.2
1.4
25.7
14.2
11.3
47.4
3.1
55.8
15.2
6.2
19.7
5.1
9.3
4.6
36.8
44.1
14.8
26.0
4.1
20.7
34.3
1.7
12.5
11.1
31.6
43.2
2.3
16.3
2.0
41.0
38.4
10.8
16.0
4.7
32.1
36.3
21.6
44.1
2.3
12.2
19.8
20.2
15.9
1.0
29.5
33.3

1980
14.8
17.0
1.9
28.3
38.0
35.4
26.9
3.0
13.3
21.3
3.1
23.6
13.4
11.1
48.8
5.3
43.7
16.5
6.7
27.9
7.3
9.7
3.3
36.4
43.2
15.0
23.3
4.3
20.9
36.5
1.4
9.4
9.0
30.4
49.8
3.2
13.1
3.5
40.4
39.8
14.2
13.2
4.7
29.7
38.2
23.9
34.4
1.5
16.1
24.2
24.0
15.1
1.0
29.5
30.4

Land Cover (%)
1990
16.7
16.2
1.3
27.5
38.3
41.0
22.5
1.6
13.6
21.3
4.0
21.0
14.9
10.4
49.8
6.7
38.8
12.7
8.2
33.7
8.6
9.3
3.8
35.5
42.7
15.6
20.5
4.7
22.3
36.9
2.8
9.9
8.5
29.2
49.5
4.4
10.2
2.6
41.0
41.9
16.0
14.2
4.2
30.7
34.9
25.1
27.2
1.5
17.7
28.5
21.9
14.9
1.0
28.9
33.3

2000
16.2
16.2
1.9
26.4
39.4
43.1
19.0
1.6
12.9
23.4
5.9
19.6
13.2
10.4
50.9
10.0
31.0
13.2
8.9
37.0
9.0
9.2
3.7
34.4
43.8
15.2
21.7
4.1
23.1
35.9
5.4
9.0
9.2
28.5
47.9
4.4
8.7
4.1
36.0
46.8
17.5
13.7
5.2
30.2
33.5
26.6
24.3
1.5
18.0
29.6
22.5
15.5
0.4
27.3
34.3

2010
12.7
16.2
3.0
27.2
41.0
38.6
19.2
1.6
13.8
26.7
5.7
19.3
13.4
10.1
51.4
10.9
27.5
12.3
9.8
39.5
8.6
9.0
4.8
33.2
44.5
12.4
21.9
4.5
22.9
38.3
5.7
9.4
8.3
27.8
48.8
2.3
8.1
3.2
37.5
48.8
14.2
12.7
5.7
29.2
38.2
22.5
25.4
1.8
18.5
31.8
19.0
14.9
1.0
27.9
37.2

1970–2010 Change
0.0
−2.9
+0.3
−0.8
+3.5
+9.3
−17.6
−1.0
+1.6
+7.5
+4.3
−6.4
−0.8
−1.2
+4.0
+7.8
−28.3
−2.9
+3.6
+19.8
+3.5
−0.3
+0.2
−3.6
+0.4
−2.4
−4.1
+0.4
+2.2
+4.0
+4.0
−3.1
−2.8
−3.8
+5.6
0.0
−8.2
+1.2
−3.5
+10.4
+3.4
−3.3
+1.0
−2.9
+1.9
+0.9
−18.7
−0.5
+6.3
+12.0
−1.2
−1.0
0.0
−1.6
+3.9
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Table 4. Cont.
District

Cover Class

1970

1980

Land Cover (%)
1990
2000

Upper Northwest

2010

1970–2010 Change

Tree
41.3
45.9
47.5
48.3
45.1
+3.8
Herbaceous **
19.2
14.8
12.4
12.8
13.8
−5.4
Other pervious
1.0
0.4
0.4
0.4
1.0
0.0
Building
21.0
21.0
20.8
19.6
19.0
−2.0
Other impervious *
17.4
17.8
18.8
18.8
21.0
+3.6
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Bacon and the PCPC played a more advisory role, lacking budget and authority torenewal
control
policy and programs [91]. The PCPC’s 1960 Comprehensive Plan, along with developdevelopment in the city, while Rafsky and the RDA more directly oversaw urban renewal
ment plans for specific neighborhoods, expanded the urbanization footprint into previpolicy and programs [91]. The PCPC’s 1960 Comprehensive Plan, along with development
ously agricultural lands [60,92]. As major roads and highways were extended, the outlyplans for specific neighborhoods, expanded the urbanization footprint into previously
ing neighborhoods of Northeast, Northwest, and Southwest Philadelphia were developed
agricultural lands [60,92]. As major roads and highways were extended, the outlying
in the mid-to-late-20th century. Meanwhile, recognizing the need for job creation as older
neighborhoods of Northeast, Northwest, and Southwest Philadelphia were developed in
the mid-to-late-20th century. Meanwhile, recognizing the need for job creation as older
manufacturing businesses closed or moved, and taking advantage of the undeveloped
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lands in the outer neighborhoods, the PIDC oversaw the construction of large industrial
parks in the Northeast and Southwest in the 1960s [62]. By the start of our study period
in 1970, Philadelphia’s land was nearly all urbanized, with some small residential developments constructed in the outer edges of the Northeast and Northwest in the 1970s to
early 1980s. The depopulation of some neighborhoods, population surges in others, and
differing urban form across the city impacted the trajectory of land cover. Crucially, amid
new developments in the city’s outer neighborhoods, several large tracts of land became
private, state, and federal parks, with ramifications for UTC gains.
Meanwhile, the city’s post-industrial decline also brought about a period of disinvestment in municipal parks [47,93], which in turn spurred urban greening efforts by local
non-profit organizations and foundations. Important urban greening leaders included
Ernesta Drinker Ballard, Executive Director at PHS from 1963–1981 [49,94], and Mindy
Maslin, founder of the PHS Tree Tenders program in 1993 [68,95]. PHS sponsored tree
plantings in the parks and also planted street trees and installed gardens in neighborhoods facing post-industrial challenges. By the end of the study period, in the early 2000s,
municipal park managers were reinvesting in long-deferred maintenance and ecological
restoration [72].
In the subsections below, we provide brief histories of selected planning districts and
parks, highlighting the ways that urban renewal, urban greening initiatives, quasi-suburban
developments, and (dis)investment in parks impacted land cover changes, especially UTC.
3.2.1. Lower North: Urban Renewal, Depopulation, Demolition, and Urban Greening
The land cover changes in Lower North are rooted in urban renewal policies, with
depopulation and demolished housing in neighborhoods designated as blighted, and
subsequent urban greening responses to these challenges. This district’s social and physical
landscape altered dramatically in the second half of the 20th century. European Jewish
immigrants operated small businesses on neighborhood commercial corridors until the
mid-20th century [96], and the black population expanded in this district after World
War II [97]. Following the collapse of Philadelphia’s manufacturing economy, North
Philadelphia experienced tremendous overall depopulation, especially the departure of
white residents. While the city a whole lost approximately one-quarter of its population
in the second half of the 20th century, the Lower North district lost over 60% [97,98]. A
critical event in the white exodus from North Philadelphia was three nights of rioting in
1964, following conflict between a black resident and police officers [64,96]. Newspaper
coverage of the riots reinforced white flight, which was already underway [64].
The depopulation occurred in tandem with a decline in building cover, and this district
had the most severe 40-year loss in building cover that we observed (−12.8 percentage
points). North Philadelphia had the “dubious distinction” of being the first site selected
for “slum clearance” through the federal Housing Act of 1949 [64] (p. 107). The entirety of
North Philadelphia was redlined in HOLC maps, and the city’s 1960 Comprehensive Plan
called for a mix of “major” and “limited” reconstruction in North Philadelphia [99,100].
Approximately 35,000 housing units—one-third of all housing in the area—were demolished or abandoned between the 1950s–1980s [101]. Much of the demolition surrounded
Temple University, whose 1966 master plan called for the campus to double in size [102].
The RDA had intended for the demolition in North Philadelphia to be followed by private
investment in new construction, which did not materialize [64]. Despite criticism of urban
renewal’s negative impacts, including residential displacement, building demolition in
North Philadelphia began anew in the early 2000s, through a mayoral Neighborhood
Transformation Initiative that tore down thousands of structures [46]. These population
drops and demolitions produced a landscape that is now 13% vacant [97], with many
vacant lots existing in between rowhomes, a form of attached housing which stretches for
entire city blocks and is common in Philadelphia’s older neighborhoods.
The UTC gains in the Lower North district (+8.0 percentage points) are connected to
these drastic neighborhood changes in several ways: non-profit urban greening programs
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that sought to support under-served communities, tree growth on abandoned land, and
campus and RDA tree plantings. The PHS Philadelphia Green program began in 1978 as a
consolidation of several initiatives, including street tree planting and converting vacant
lots to gardens [49]. PHS targeted neighborhoods facing socioeconomic challenges and
collaborated extensively with residents. Neighborhoods that received multiple greening
interventions were designated “Greene Countrie Townes”, a phrase that harkens back to the
original vision for Philadelphia from its founder, William Penn [49]. Such neighborhoods
included Norris Square and Strawberry Mansion in the Lower North district [103,104]. In
the ensuing years, PHS continued tree planting as program names and structures evolved,
including the Tree Tenders program [68], and the LandCare program for vacant lot greening,
with the latter being funded in the early 2000s by the Neighborhood Transformation
Initiative [105].
However, not all vegetation growth on vacant lots was intentional, as newspapers
reported overgrown and weedy lots throughout North Philadelphia [106]. Trees have even
been observed growing through abandoned buildings themselves [107]. Those newspaper accounts, combined with our Sankey diagrams showing building-to-tree transitions
(Figure 3), suggest that unintentional tree growth around deteriorating buildings and unmaintained vacant lots likely contributed to some of the canopy increases in North Philadelphia.
Lastly, tree planting on the Temple University campus also contributed to UTC increases in the Lower North district, as campus plans in the 1960s called for landscaped areas
with lawns and trees [102]. Urban renewal programs were also directly responsible for tree
plantings, as the RDA installed several hundred trees in the East Poplar and Strawberry
Mansion neighborhoods of the Lower North district around 1970 [108].
3.2.2. Lower Southwest: Quasi-Suburban and Industrial Development from
Urban Renewal
The Lower Southwest district transformed from farms and marshes in the mid-20th
century, with sparse housing and few paved roads [109,110], to extensive residential,
transportation, and industrial land uses. Today, this district encompasses the Philadelphia
International Airport, industrial areas, and residential neighborhoods. The amount of land
dedicated to transportation infrastructure has greatly expanded in the late 20th century:
in 1977, new terminals and parking garages were added to the airport, and in 1985, train
lines connected to the airport and the last part of Interstate 95 (I-95) opened. Facilitated
by proximity to the international airport and I-95 [110], the industrial areas of the Lower
Southwest were developed by the PIDC in the 1960s [62].
Similar to the Lower North district, the changes in Lower Southwest were set in
motion by urban renewal policies. Specifically, the redevelopment of the Eastwick neighborhood has been described as the “largest urban renewal project anywhere in the United
States” [109] (p. 570). The renewal plan, released in 1953, called for the relocation of
residents from the existing semi-rural community. The new Eastwick was designed as a
self-contained city-within-a-city, inspired by the garden city movement [109]. Meanwhile,
the city’s 1960 Comprehensive Plan called for “major reconstruction” in Eastwick [99], and
prior HOLC maps deemed most of the Lower Southwest district as hazardous [100], although a coalition of residents objected to the depiction of their community as blighted [109].
After almost a decade of public debate and resident uproar, new housing was constructed
from the early 1960s through the 1970s [109]. Marsh and agricultural lands were replaced
with residential and commercial areas, and trees and lawn were installed [111]. While
the new residential community was largely white at first, the demographics shifted over
time. Eastwick and the rest of the Lower Southwest planning district are now majority
black [109,110].
The story of redevelopment and transportation expansion in this district aligns with
our observations of land cover change: the herbaceous cover of a semi-rural area was replaced with quasi-suburban neighborhoods as well as major industrial and transportation
areas. We observed increased building cover (+3.6 percentage points) and increased other
impervious cover (+19.8 percentage points), with simultaneous decrease in herbaceous
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cover (−28.3 percentage points). Indeed, this district had the largest gains in other impervious cover (e.g., roads and parking lots) and the largest losses in herbaceous cover
(Figure 4). Yet, this district also witnessed an increase in UTC (+7.8 percentage points),
which can be explained by the growth of trees planted with new housing. For instance,
the Penrose Park subdivision, which opened in 1970, was marketed as “suburban living
for South Philadelphians” [112], with townhomes and tree-filled yards [113]. Similar to
the Lower North district, the RDA also planted several hundred trees in Eastwick around
1970 [108]. However, unlike the Lower North district, we have not found evidence of
tree planting or greening initiatives from non-profit organizations in the Lower Southwest
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district in the late 20th century, suggesting that canopy growth came primarily from trees
planted by private developers and the RDA.
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Neighborhoods of the Lower Far Northeast have curvilinear subdivision layouts
guided by the PCPC [60,92]. Bacon’s vision for the Far Northeast was to have self-contained communities, laid out to accommodate existing topography, and preserving aboveground streams [92]. Housing was often still attached, but rather than the rowhouses of
older neighborhoods, the new attached houses were typically twins with modest yards
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3.2.3. Lower Far Northeast: Constructing Quasi-Suburban Neighborhoods
Similar to the Lower Southwest, the Lower Far Northeast was transformed from a
semi-rural to a quasi-suburban landscape in the second half of the 20th century. In the
1950s, the Far Northeast was largely agricultural and contained nearly one-fifth of the city’s
land, but only 1.8% of its people [114]. The city’s 1955 Far Northeast Physical Development
Plan enabled the population to grow tremendously in the late 20th century [115]. One of
the goals of this plan was to retain, within the city limits, some of the white population
that was leaving older neighborhoods like North Philadelphia. Residents resettled in the
more spacious new housing, and “[in] effect, the northeast allowed Philadelphia to capture
part of the suburbanization phenomenon within its boundaries” [101] (p. 217). City rules
required municipal employees to reside within the city limits, and these were some of
the residents who flocked to the Far Northeast [101,116]. While the overall population of
the Far Northeast nearly doubled in the 1950s, there was still some population decline in
the late 20th century, with a small uptick in population after 2000, fueled by increasing
numbers of immigrants [115].
Neighborhoods of the Lower Far Northeast have curvilinear subdivision layouts
guided by the PCPC [60,92]. Bacon’s vision for the Far Northeast was to have self-contained
communities, laid out to accommodate existing topography, and preserving above-ground
streams [92]. Housing was often still attached, but rather than the rowhouses of older
neighborhoods, the new attached houses were typically twins with modest yards and
driveways, as well as pockets of detached houses [115]. For example, the Morrell Park
development in the 1950s–1960s was marketed as being “not row homes” and having
“lawns with shade trees” [117]. The Far Northeast was, until recently, an almost exclusively
white area, with white residents constituting 97% of the population in 1980 [118], leading
civil rights activist Cecil B. Moore to refer to Northeast Philadelphia as a “white island” [60].
A commuter lifestyle for residents of the Far Northeast was facilitated by several
major roads and highways, including the tree-lined Roosevelt Boulevard (US-1), intended
as a grand parkway in the early 20th century [70], and Woodhaven Rd (US-63), built in the
1960s, which connects Roosevelt Boulevard to I-95. The Lower Far Northeast also contains
several large tracts of transportation, industrial, and commercial land uses, including the
Northeast Philadelphia Airport, which opened in 1945, and a large mall which replaced a
horse racetrack in 1989 [115]. As with the 1960s-era industrial developments in the Lower
Southwest, industrial development surrounding the airport was overseen by the PIDC [62].
The land cover changes we observed align with this history, with a large drop in
herbaceous cover (−18.3 percentage points) and gains in building cover (+5.1 percentage
points) reflecting the conversion of agricultural lands to residential and commercial land
uses. The increase in UTC (+5.4 percentage points) is largely explained by aging, growing
trees planted in new residential and commercial landscapes in the 1950s–1980s. Some
unintentional forest emergence on vacant private properties was also possible. For instance,
a public housing site called Woodhaven Gardens was built in 1971, then abandoned through
the 1970s–1980s, when it was described as weedy and overgrown, and later redeveloped
into new apartments in the 1990s [119,120]. Although an environmental stewardship
organization devoted to tree planting in Northeast Philadelphia launched in 2007 [121],
the UTC increases pre-2010 are largely attributable to trees planted by private developers
and residents, as well as occasional weedy tree growth on abandoned properties from the
slight population decline from 1980–2000 [115].
3.2.4. Lower Northwest: Quasi-Suburban Development, Gentrification, and Community
Tree Planting
The Lower Northwest district spans neighborhoods with quite different histories
and development patterns. Similar to the Far Northeast neighborhoods, Andorra and
Roxborough—the outer portions of the Lower Northwest District—were agricultural
until the mid-20th century and were marked for “future development” in the city’s 1960
comprehensive plan [99]. Additionally, like the Far Northeast and Lower Southwest,
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mid-20th century transportation projects enabled a car-dependent commuter lifestyle,
including the 1959 expansion of Henry Avenue, a major thoroughfare, and the construction
of a connector between I-76 and US-1 in 1961 [122]. Andorra was explicitly marketed
as a suburban-style neighborhood in the 1950s: newspaper advertisements illustrated a
detached single-family home with trees and shrubs [123]. The large drop in herbaceous
cover (−17.6 percentage points) and increase in UTC (+9.3 percentage points) that we
observed in this district aligns with the growth of trees in residential developments that
replaced farmland.
Although there was a small net detectable 40-year gain in building cover in the Lower
Northwest (+1.6 percentage points), with building cover fluctuating over the decades, the
increase was more modest than either the Lower Far Northeast or the Lower Southwest.
The temporal trajectory of building cover in the Lower Northwest relates to redevelopment
in the neighborhoods that are closer to central Philadelphia: Manayunk and East Falls.
Manayunk had been a major manufacturing center, including textile and paper mills.
However, the mills started closing during the Great Depression, leading to economic
decline in the neighborhood through the 1950s, and many vacant factories [124]. Similar
to North Philadelphia, Manayunk was redlined in HOLC maps, but in the city’s 1960
Comprehensive Plan, Manayunk was marked for a mix of “limited reconstruction” and
“conservation” [99,100]. In essence, Manayunk was “overlooked during the urban renewal
mania of the 19500 s and 600 s that wiped out many other historic urban neighborhoods” [124]
(p. 40). In the mid- to late 20th century, as a long period of stagnation gave way to
gentrification, abandoned factories and storefronts were converted to art galleries, highend restaurants, and condominiums. An influx of artists and retail stores in the 1970s kicked
off a gradual gentrification that continued through the 1990s, spurred on by municipal and
private investments, including tree planting on the major commercial corridor [124].
Meanwhile, the East Falls neighborhood next to Manayunk has a mix of large manors
and low-income housing, including a contested public housing site [125,126]. As with
North Philadelphia, part of the community response to disinvestment in East Falls has been
urban greening, including tree planting with PHS Tree Tenders from the 1990s onwards [95].
Collectively, the UTC gains in the Lower Northwest district seem to reflect tree growth
over time in quasi-suburban Andorra and Roxborough combined with commercial and
non-profit tree planting in Manayunk and East Falls.
3.2.5. Protected Open Space: Unintentional Forest Emergence, Non-Profit Urban Greening,
and Ecological Restoration
Philadelphia’s parks and other protected open spaces experienced larger gains in
UTC (+12.1 percentage points) than any individual planning district. These UTC gains are
attributable to purposeful tree planting combined with unintentional forest emergence. The
relative stability of UTC in the protected open space was also critical for net 40-year gains:
of the UTC present on protected open spaces in 1970, nearly 90% persisted through the
decades to 2010, contrasted with only about half of the UTC in developed lands persisting
(Table 3).
Municipal Parks: Much of the UTC gains occurred within municipal parks (+10.2 percentage points), as these lands constitute most of the city’s open space. Today, large natural
area parks, small neighborhood manicured parks, and recreation centers are managed by
Philadelphia Parks and Recreation (PPR), which formed from the merger of the Fairmount
Park Commission (FPC) and the Bureau of Recreation following a public referendum in
2008 [93]. The FPC wielded tremendous political power in the late 19th and early 20th
century through the development of new parks and parkways, with the elite commissioners acting as de facto city planners [70]. However, the semi-autonomous FPC was
not directly governed by Philadelphia’s city council, as commissioners were separately
appointed by the courts. This peculiar governance arrangement led to conflicts around
differing priorities and budgetary expectations with city politicians [93]. The merger with
the Bureau of Recreation was done, in part, to “give the city government a greater sense of
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ownership” of the park system [93] (p. 52), and the merger also ushered in a new era of
public-private partnerships to fund long-delayed management activities [127].
This governance history, combined with Philadelphia’s depopulation in its postindustrial period, explains the declining fiscal and personnel support for municipal parks
in the late 20th century, and attendant impacts on UTC. Municipal appropriations to the
FPC declined from 2.26% of the city’s operating budget in 1960 to 0.71% in 1980 and
0.32% in 2009 [93]. The FPC lost 66% of its employees between 1970 and 2000 [128], and
FPC staffing cuts were more severe than other agencies [129]. Budget and personnel cuts
limited the FPC’s capacity to carry out routine maintenance. In 1986, a city councilman
lamented that the parks were in “a deplorable state of repair” [130] (p. 6B), and in 1989,
the FPC stated bluntly that “the fiscal austerity which we faced this year has made it
very difficult to provide services and ongoing maintenance that are key to the survival
of the Park’s amenities” [131] (p. 1). Grass mowing intervals lengthened to a three-week
cycle, tree removal and pruning orders were delayed, and unmaintained buildings were
subject to vandalism [130]. After decades of neglect, a few historic buildings in the park
system burned down, and park planning efforts in the 1980s were not met with budgetary
allocations to restore “the neglected treasure” [132] (p. 21A). Overgrown, unmaintained,
weedy vegetation impacted public perceptions and use of the parks. For instance, the
rampant overgrown areas, signaling lack of maintenance, combined with reports of crime,
led neighbors of Cobbs Creek Park to stop visiting [47]. This history suggests that some
of the late 20th century UTC gains in Philadelphia’s municipal parklands resulted from
unintentional forest emergence as trees grew in unmaintained areas.
However, some UTC gains in the parks were also likely tied to specific planting
initiatives, including thousands of trees and seedlings planted by the FPC before the
precipitous personnel cuts began [133], and a “10,000 Trees” campaign, initiated by Ballard
at PHS, which planted trees throughout the city’s parks in the 1970s [134]. Municipal
landscaping funds in the 1970s and 1980s were few and far between, and planting tended
to be funded by private foundations [131]. In 1987, the park executive director said that
“we just haven’t planted any new trees in decades” [135] (p. 5D). Notably, there were also
some storms which caused tree death, and presumably canopy loss [133,136], but these
losses were outweighed by both intentional and unintentional new tree growth.
By the late 1990s and early 2000s, a period of reinvestment in the city’s parks began.
There were ecological restoration projects to remove invasive species, connected to a natural
lands plan in 1999 [72,127], and new and restored museums and trails opened within the
park system [72,137]. These reinvestment activities align with the drop-off in UTC gains
in protected open spaces after 2000 (Table 3), as ecological restoration and construction
activities typically include some tree removal. Park managers generally expect restoration
projects to produce long-term canopy gains after native trees establish, although some
restoration sites were explicitly designed as meadow habitat [72].
Other Protected Open Space: Three large parks originated around the start of our study
period, and all are within or adjacent to planning districts already discussed: in the Andorra
neighborhood of the Lower Northwest district, the 135 ha non-profit Schuylkill Center for
Environmental Education (formerly the Schuylkill Valley Nature Center) opened in 1965;
in the Lower Southwest district, the 162 ha John Heinz National Wildlife Refuge at Tinicum
(formerly the Tinicum National Environmental Center) was created in 1972; and in the
Upper Far Northeast district, the 104 ha Benjamin Rush State Park was created in 1975.
While each park is managed by a different entity and has a distinct history, the common
thread in their origin stories was a concerted effort to protect natural resources in rapidly
urbanizing neighborhoods, resulting in the preservation and growth of UTC.
The Schuylkill Center claimed in the 1970s to be the “only nature center located within
a city in the United States” [138] (p. 20A). The center originated from donated agricultural
fields from an old estate and an endowment from anonymous donors [138,139], and it
was intended as a nature preserve and youth educational center. Various state, federal,
and private grants contributed to restoration efforts from the 1980s through the early
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Benjamin Rush State Park, the only state park in Philadelphia, languished for many
years after its creation due to lack of state funding. The park was created on land once used
by a state-run psychiatric hospital. In the late 1980s, city planners and neighborhood civic
leaders lamented that the land had not actually been used for park purposes, as summarized by a reporter: “Never developed for recreation, its weedy fields are used primarily
by summer gardeners and illegal dumpers” [144] (p. 18-NE). In the face of government
disinvestment, neighborhood activists stewarded the park in the 1980s and 1990s, including a garden association and a watershed stewardship group [145]. Government funding
materialized in the early 2000s to support park clean-up and trail development [146]. The
park continues to support gardeners, especially from Northeast Philadelphia’s immigrant
communities [147].
Collectively, the histories of these parks indicate tree growth from restoration and
stewardship activities over many decades, with potentially some forest emergence from
lack of maintenance at Benjamin Rush. The Schuylkill Center has been managed since
its inception as a forested natural area, while the wildlife refuge at Tinicum is mainly
marsh with some wooded areas, and the state park is a mix of forest habitat, gardens, and
lawn recreation areas. These management uses are reflected in 2008 LiDAR-derived UTC
levels: 74.7% in the Schuylkill Center, 27.1% in the wildlife refuge at Tinicum, and 34.3% at
Benjamin Rush [74].
4. Discussion
Our study contributes to the literatures on UTC spatiotemporal patterns and vegetation change in post-industrial cities by uncovering the heterogeneous and interconnected
processes of UTC change within a city. Broadly speaking, our findings concur with previous research indicating that UTC gains result from the conversion of agricultural lands
to low-density residential developments [24], forest emergence on abandoned and/or
unmaintained lands [8,10], and concerted efforts to plant trees and create new parks [23,29].
Our mixed-methods investigation yielded nuanced insights into the varied processes at
play in different neighborhoods and parks, and the ways in which these processes intersect.
Philadelphia’s UTC gains from 1970–2010 are related to the city’s post-industrial transition,
yet each part of the city has its own story, with deeply entangled impacts of urban planning
policies, land use shifts, sociodemographic changes, and greenspace governance. We
conclude that UTC gains arose from civic, public, and private planting efforts, as well as
unintentional forest emergence. Furthermore, UTC increases were driven by a complex
interplay amongst urban renewal, burgeoning urban greening initiatives, construction of
quasi-suburban developments, and (dis)investments in parks.
Our in-depth historical investigation sheds light on the different actors who were involved in each process, including the municipal redevelopment authority, the city planning
agency, the public parks department, real estate developers, urban greening non-profits,
and residents (Table 5). Just as the leaders of the urban parks and civic beautification
movements of the late 19th and early 20th century left lasting legacies in terms of species
composition and UTC spatial distribution [8], so too have the urban greening initiatives
of the late 20th century produced legacy effects on UTC. Community tree planting initiatives emerged in other US cities from the 1970s onwards [35,36,148], suggesting that other
places may have experienced similar UTC increases as legacies from late 20th century local
environmentalism and civic stewardship. With dwindling funding and personnel, the FPC
was unable to directly spearhead major planting efforts in the late 20th century, but this
important actor did coordinate with non-profit partners and private foundation sponsors.
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Table 5. Processes leading to increased tree cover in post-industrial Philadelphia.
Process

Geographic Areas

Principle Actors

Specific Mechanisms Leading to
Increased Tree Cover

Urban renewal

Lower North;
Lower Southwest

Municipal redevelopment
authority; City planning
agency; Municipal industrial
development corporation

Demolition resulting in persistent vacant
lots; Overgrown vegetation and emergent
forests in unmaintained vacant lands; Tree
planting in redevelopment projects

Urban greening
initiatives

Lower North; Lower
Northwest; Protected
Open Space

Urban greening
non-profits; Residents

Street tree planting, vacant lot greening,
and community gardens as civic
environmental stewardship in distressed
neighborhoods; Tree planting by
non-profits in public parks

Quasi-suburban
developments

Lower Far Northeast;
Lower Southwest;
Lower Northwest

City planning agency; Real
estate developers; Residents

Street and yard planting by developers and
residents in new housing developments;
Relatively larger parcels with yard space
allowed room for trees

Protected Open Space

Urban park advocates; Urban
greening non-profits;
Municipal, state, and federal
parks departments

During periods of declining municipal
park budgets, reduced mowing resulted in
emergent forests; New parks established
and stewarded by non-profit, state, and
federal actors with support from
local advocates

(Dis)investment
in parks

There were also inherent interactions between urban greening initiatives and urban
renewal: building demolition from urban renewal policies produced ubiquitous vacant
lots, which then became sites of tree planting and gardening from the 1970s onwards. Tree
planting and greenspace creation was carried out not only by non-profit actors like PHS,
but also by the municipal redevelopment authority and private real estate developers.
Although there is growing appreciation for the role of private developers in structuring
urban forests [20,149], and for the association between historical redlining and UTC patterns [52,150], the connection between urban renewal and UTC spatiotemporal trends
is not well understood, although there was one past study on urban renewal and tree
planting in Baltimore [56]. Other planning districts that we did not investigate in-depth
share broad similarities to the Lower North: the North, River Wards, West, and University
Southwest districts show declining building cover and/or increasing UTC (Table 4), which
reflect the impacts of urban renewal and urban greening initiatives [29]. Furthermore, our
findings reveal that the influence of redevelopment on the urban forest was not limited to
urban renewal projects of the 1950s–1970s, as Philadelphia’s mayoral initiative to tear down
abandoned buildings in the early 2000s also sponsored a vacant lot greening program. The
construction associated with redevelopment may also explain the drop-off in UTC in some
planning districts between 2000–2010, as Philadelphia’s population grew and some neighborhoods densified and/or gentrified [40,151]. Along similar lines, research from Toronto
associated declining UTC with tree removals during housing renovation [20]. Further
research is needed to understand the multifaceted roles of urban renewal, redevelopment,
and housing construction on urban forest structure in this and other cities.
Crucially, the land cover transitions within each planning district did not occur in
isolation, but rather, were linked to other parts of the city in terms of planning policies and
demographic shifts. Indeed, urban historians have noted the linkages between suburbanization and urban renewal [55], and urban planning scholars have observed connections
between intra-city sociodemographic trajectories and public greenspace provisioning [150].
In Philadelphia, the increasing building cover and UTC on quasi-suburban developments
of the Lower Far Northeast and Lower Southwest were socially and politically connected to
the depopulation, declining building cover, and overgrown vacant lots in districts like the
Lower North. Importantly, Philadelphia planners sought to construct a suburban aesthetic
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within the city’s borders and required municipal staff to live in the city [101,116]. Real
estate developers marketed the more spacious (though still often attached) housing of
Far Northeast Philadelphia in contrast to rowhomes lacking lawns, and this distinction in
urban form across neighborhoods has lasting legacies on existing and potential UTC [5,73].
The industrial lands in the Lower Far Northeast and Lower Southwest were also deeply
tied to the older neighborhoods, in that 1960s industrial areas were developed to help compensate for manufacturing job loss [62]. Had different policy and planning decisions been
made, such as reducing the geographic footprint of industrial lands, there may have been
even larger UTC increases in those districts from more extensive residential or recreational
land uses.
The fact that both white, middle class, quasi-suburban as well as black, working class,
rowhome neighborhoods experienced increasing UTC during our study period may seem
to contradict past research showing negative associations between UTC and low-income,
high-minority, or high building density areas [8]. UTC more than tripled in the Lower
North district, a greater relative increase than the doubling of UTC on an elite urban college
campus in the same time period [29]. This indicates that substantial UTC gains are possible
in areas of varying urban forms, land uses, and socioeconomic status. However, what
may appear at first glance to be a contradiction is actually a distinction between patterns
and process. Whereas past studies largely investigated sociodemographic correlations
with UTC at a single point in time [2,3], our study elucidated the drivers of change over
time. For instance, in each decade of our study, the Lower North district had lower UTC
than the Lower Far Northeast, a pattern aligning with the correlations between wealth,
race, and UTC reported in past research [2,3]. However, even though maximum UTC is
limited in the Lower North district and other areas with high-density rowhomes due to
limited plantable space [13,73], this district nonetheless had tremendous gains over 40 years
(+8.0 percentage points, 335% relative increase), much larger increases than the Lower Far
Northeast (+5.4 percentage points, 143% relative increase). This has important implications
for UTC research, as the statistical analyses of UTC spatial patterns at one moment in time
miss the processes that differentiate and connect UTC changes across neighborhoods.
The parks and other protected open spaces in Philadelphia played an outsized role in
citywide UTC change because these open spaces constitute 12% of the city’s area. With most
of that open space formerly managed by the FPC during decades of declining budgets, there
was reduced capacity for basic maintenance such as mowing, and this led to unintentional
forest emergence. Yet, intentional UTC gains were also evident, with plantings sponsored
by foundations and non-profits to compensate for dwindling FPC resources. While the
passage of time makes it impractical for us to quantify what portion of UTC gains were due
to intentional plantings vs. unintentional forest emergence, it is apparent from newspaper
coverage and internal park reports that not all UTC gains were intentional. The creation
of new non-profit, state, and federal protected open spaces in the 1960s–1970s were also
important for UTC gains in Philadelphia, aligning with findings from New York City that
new park spaces explain vegetative cover increases [23]. Crucially, UTC was exceptionally
stable in protected open spaces, with the vast majority of UTC present in 1970 enduring
through 2010. Preserving and expanding UTC in parks and open spaces is therefore vital
to achieving net UTC gains citywide, but any such efforts have to reconcile the range of
uses, goals, and preferences for park design and planning [29,72].
Notably, Philadelphia’s new large parks established in the 1960s–1970s were in outer
neighborhoods that were predominantly white at that time, even as the Lower Southwest
and Lower Far Northeast have become more racially diverse today. These parks have a permanence that other forms of greenspace do not. For instance, tree planting and greenspace
creation in the older, often non-white neighborhoods with dense attached housing relies on
a myriad of interventions such as greening vacant lots, installing community gardens, and
planting street trees. Each individual intervention has a relatively small spatial footprint,
and such spaces lack the protections of formally preserved open space [50,152]. New policy
approaches such as land banks and investments in street tree maintenance may help to
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stabilize these smaller greenspaces and the UTC that accompanies them in older, dense
neighborhoods [152,153].
As renewed municipal park investments materialized after 2000, UTC in the protected
open spaces stopped increasing, which we attribute to tree removals from activities such as
ecological restoration projects and trail maintenance. In other words, a period of declining
park budgets resulted in UTC increase whereas rising budgets appear to have halted
that increase. While this may seem counterintuitive, it reflects the ecological realities of
tree growth on unmaintained urban landscapes in forested regions [8,10]. Furthermore,
municipal park managers working in the early 21st century were prioritizing forest health,
wildlife habitat, and recreational opportunities [70], not UTC per se. While overgrown
vegetation in unmowed areas produces UTC gains, such emergent forest patches tend to
have more non-native species [10] and can be unattractive to park visitors by signaling lack
of care and maintenance [47]. This suggests a need for nuanced UTC goals and tradeoffs
assessments in light of other ecological and social priorities [13]. For instance, trail clearance
and maintenance reduce UTC and contribute to habitat fragmentation [63] but increase
recreational accessibility. Park management projects that address recreation or ecological
restoration objectives can have substantial impacts on UTC, but are not necessarily initiated
with the intent to maximize UTC levels.
While we have identified key processes explaining UTC increases in post-industrial
Philadelphia, we must also note processes related to declining UTC that were largely absent
during our study period. For example, invasive pests and pathogens can be responsible for
major UTC losses, such as the loss of UTC from Ophistoma spp. (Dutch elm disease) in New
England cities in the mid-20th century [32] or tree losses in the early 2000s following the
Anoplophora grabripennis (Asian longhorned beetle) outbreak in central Massachusetts [19].
Philadelphia did experience Ulmus americana losses starting in the 1940s [154], before our
study period, but likely not as severe as other cities where this species was more popular [8].
Additionally, Agrilus planipennis (emerald ash borer), which threatens Fraxinus spp. (ash)
in Philadelphia’s parks, arrived in the city in 2016 [155], after our study period. In other
words, the net UTC increases we observed were made possible, in part, by the absence of
catastrophic tree mortality events from 1970–2010. There have also been major tree planting
initiatives by PPR and PHS in the early 21st century [13,68] whose UTC impacts may be
more substantially observed in the years ahead, as trees mature and crowns expand.
5. Conclusions
Our mixed-methods, interdisciplinary approach yielded insights into neighborhoodspecific change processes that would not have been possible from more siloed studies that
employed only quantitative or qualitative methods. We documented multiple pathways for
UTC increases, with intertwined social, political, and ecological drivers. Furthermore, we
showed that substantial UTC increases can and do occur in various kinds of neighborhoods
and parks, and that land cover change dynamics are linked across areas within a city. We
identified key actors impacting multi-decadal UTC change in a post-industrial city, and we
suggest that similar actors may influence UTC temporal dynamics in other cities. More
interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary studies are needed to understand land cover change
processes in additional cities to determine whether there are other drivers of change in
cities with different ecological, socioeconomic, or political contexts. Future UTC change
research should take advantage of historical aerial imagery as well as the copious archival
materials available in cities. As more recent, post-2000 high-spatial resolution UTC change
data become available, it may also be possible to classify mechanisms of change for specific
parcels and neighborhoods using recent program records or key informant interviews,
which could enable differentiation of intentional vs. unintentional UTC gains.
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